Changes to weekly homework
This year we have changed the way we will be delivering homework. Homework will now
take place in two forms:


Compulsory Homework (must be completed each week)

Every child will be set a maths task linked to what they have been learning in class.


Reception and Year 1 will be set this as a worksheet in a designated folder.



Year 2, 3, 4 and 5 will be set this online via the Mathletics website.
When your child logs into Mathletics, they will be asked to complete a task
before doing anything else. This task will be their homework.



Optional Homework (will be set on a half termly basis)

Each half term the children will be given a Learning Log that is linked to their topic.
On the learning log there will be six suggestions of activities that you can do at home.
You can do all of them, some of them or complete your own tasks linked to the topic.
During the last week of each half term, the class will be set a date
where they can bring in their learning log and anything they have
made.
On this day they will share their home
learning with the rest of the class.

physical education at trinity
This document outlines the guidance on Physical Education at the Primary Phase:
PE Kit


On your child’s PE day, they will now be able to come to school wearing their PE kit.



The expected PE kit is:


White t shirt (this does not have to be the official Trinity t shirt but must be
plain white)



Dark coloured shorts/ jogging bottoms



Dark coloured jumper



Plimsolls or suitable trainers

Forgotten PE Kit
Every child will always participate in PE lessons.
If your child forgets their PE kit they will be asked to change into the spare PE kit that will
be kept in the class.
You will then receive a text so you are aware it will need washing and returning to school.
PE Timetable
Below are the designated PE days for each class.

Monday

1:30-2:30

4R

Tuesday

3S

Wednesday

5A

Thursday

2M

Friday

1I

RN
2:30-3:30

4K

3G

5J

2W

1K
RA

What is the trinity Charter?
This year we are launching our Trinity Charter!

This is a booklet that showcases all of the experiences your child is entitled to whilst in
school.
At the end of Year 2, Year 4 and Year 6, every child will be awarded
the Trinity Charter Merit Award.
However, children have the opportunity to gain the Distinction
Award.

To gain the Distinction Award, your child will have to complete at
least 7/10 of an extra set of achievements.
If your child achieves one of the distinction achievements, they must bring in a
piece of ‘evidence’ to share with the class and their teacher will
mark it off in their book.
You will find the list of experiences and achievements for the
Merit and Distinction Awards in this week’s newsletter and on
the school website.

